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CITY OF LAREDO 
CITY COUNCIL MEETING 

M2020-S-05 
LIVE WEB LINK: http://laredotx.swagit.com/live 

CITY COUNCIL CHAMBERS 
1110 HOUSTON STREET 

LAREDO, TEXAS 78040 

June 1, 2020 

5:00 P.M. 

SUPPLEMENTAL MINUTES 

I. GENERAL COUNCIL DISCUSSIONS AND PRESENTATIONS

A. Request by Council Member Vidal Rodriguez

1. Discussion with possible action to assist the Laredo Regional Food Bank with
a donation of $20,000 to help purchase food for families in need; and any
other matters incident thereto. (Co-Sponsored by Mayor Pro-Tempore
Alberto Torres, Jr.)

Motion to approve.

Moved:  Cm. Rodriguez
Second:  Dr. Marte Martinez
For:  8   Against:  0   Abstain:  0

B. Request by Council Member George Altgelt

1. Discussion with possible action to continue assisting the local non profit
agencies for June as previously approved in the City's Emergency Order; and
any other matters incident thereto. (Co-Sponsored by Council Member
Roberto Balli)

Cm. Altgelt noted that like the previous item, this one is specific to a
particular food bank, St. Joseph’s Pantry, which usually operates in tandem
with the Laredo Regional Food Bank. He initiated a motion to continue to
assist St. Joseph’s Food Bank for June 2020 in the amount of $20,000 so
that they may purchase food for families.

Rosario Cabello, Deputy City Manager, asked Council to include the
requirement that the food bank submit invoices and receipts for their
purchases and follow the same guidelines as they and the other food banks
have followed in the previous months.

Mayor Saenz noted that the City assisted other charities and nonprofits in the
past few months, asking if staff have reached out to them or if this assistance
is reimbursable through the CARES Act.
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Robert Eads, City Manager, clarified that these expenditures to assist food 
banks are not reimbursable.  
 
MPT Torres asked for an amendment to also fund the South Texas Food 
Bank and the other organizations that were listed in the emergency order. 
This includes Holding Institute and Bethany House, among others; he noted 
that these organizations were given $10,000 per month previously and asked 
if Council should provide everyone with $20,000 this month uniformly. Cm. 
Altgelt clarified that the intention of the motion was to provide assistance to 
get food to families during this month. If those other charities are using the 
money for food distribution, then he would agree to an amendment.  
 
Cm. Mercurio Martinez noted that while he would love to give every charity 
the money to help with their mission, he asked for information from Mrs. 
Cabello as to whether the City can afford this action at this time. Mayor 
Saenz agreed, noting that if the money is not reimbursable then Council 
should listen to the recommendation of management.  
 
Mrs. Cabello stated that management is very understanding of the 
community’s needs. However, the City needs to limit the amount of aid 
offered because the organization is doing without a lot of its own needs out of 
necessity; while feeding the community is very important, she asked Council 
to set a financial limit not to exceed a certain amount as well as a limit on the 
number of organizations receiving funding.  
 
Dr. Marte Martinez suggested that Council select four charities at $10,000 
each. Cm. Altgelt clarified that the charities must focus on food distribution; 
the most vulnerable in the community must have their basic needs taken care 
of.  
 
Mrs. Cabello reminded Council that the federal government can supply 
assistance dollars to these organizations if they apply for them. MPT Torres 
agreed but countered that many of these organizations cannot compete at 
the federal level with other organizations that have more resources. He noted 
his opinion that organizations that service more people should receive more 
money than the others rather than evenly dividing the money between all 
selected organizations. Mrs. Cabello suggested that the organizations go 
through a process similar to third-party funding in which they provide their 
operational information which would allow the City to provide funding as 
needed.  
 
Cm. Vielma noted that the Latin America Lutheran church organization has 
been distributing about 90,000 pounds of grains, beans, and rice to over 
2,000 local families and providing support to the Laredo Regional Food Bank 
and Salvation Army. They are looking for a place to store their food with a 
dock in the short-term because they are expecting a large shipment. She 
asked if the City had any space available for this purpose to offer that 
assistance. Mrs. Cabello reported that are still looking for such a space but 
will report back to Council after the search is completed.  
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Cm. Balli voiced his support of Cm. Altgelt’s motion but noted that the South 
Texas Food Bank has been distributing food to the most people. He 
suggested funding the South Texas Food Bank with $100,000 given their 
impact on the community.  
 
Cm. Altgelt countered that $100,000 seems like a high amount of money at 
this time given the word of caution from management; he declined Cm. Balli’s 
suggestion at this time but amended his motion to support the St. Joseph’s 
Food Pantry in the amount of $10,000, the Holding Institute in the amount of 
$10,000, and invite other food pantries to apply for funding as recommended 
by Mrs. Cabello. He noted his understanding that the South Texas Food 
Bank has had to send some food to the landfill because it could not be 
delivered to families before it spoiled.  

 
Motion to assist St. Joseph’s Food Bank in the amount of $10,000 and the 
Holding Institute in the amount of $10,000 for the month of June 2020 to help 
purchase food for families, as amended.  
 
Moved:  Cm. Altgelt  
Second:  Cm. Rodriguez 
For:  7   Against:  0   Abstain:  0 
 
Cm. Gonzalez was not present.  
 
MPT Torres initiated a motion to fund the South Texas Food Bank for 
$25,000, noting that Cm. Altgelt’s fact-checking was incorrect as to the 
impact that the various food banks have on the community. South Texas 
Food Bank does not let any food go to waste; they were the first nonprofit to 
respond to the COVID-19 emergency. He voiced his opinion that Council has 
a duty to help this organization replenish their shelves, which become bare 
regularly as they are distributing the food to families constantly.  
 
Cm. Rodriguez voiced his agreement that the South Texas Food Bank 
should be supported but noted that $25,000 seems unfair. He requested that 
MPT Torres amend his motion to fund the food bank in the amount of 
$20,000 instead. MPT Torres instead amended his motion to provide the 
Laredo Regional Food Bank with an additional $5,000.  
 
Cm. Martinez asked about the funding source for these additional monies. 
Cm. Altgelt asked to bring the funding for St. Joseph’s Food Pantry and the 
Holding Institute up to $25,000 as well, to which MPT Torres agreed 
contingent upon all entities’ compliance with the agreement, noting that only 
one entity has complied throughout the pandemic, according to Mrs. Cabello.  
 
Dr. Martinez reminded Council that this is not “Monopoly money;” the City will 
have to draw down from its reserves in order to make ends meet. Using 
taxpayer dollars to give back to the community in this way is acceptable as 
long as the City can ensure that it is getting to the people and families that 
really need it through food distribution.  
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Cm. Vielma asked if anyone is requiring proof of residence in Laredo in order 
to receive food from these organizations; Cm. Rodriguez confirmed that they 
are.  
 
Motion to fund the South Texas Food Bank in the amount of $25,000 and to 
bring the funding for the Laredo Regional Food Bank, St. Joseph’s Food 
Pantry, and the Holding Institute up to $25,000 each contingent upon each 
organization’s compliance with the funding agreement, as amended.  
 
Moved:  MPT Torres 
Second:  Cm. Balli 
For:  7   Against:  0   Abstain:  0 
 
Cm. Gonzalez was not present.  
 

C. Request by Council Member Roberto Balli 
 
1. Discussion with possible action to improve streetscape around Dovalina 

Elementary; and any other matters incident thereto. (Co-Sponsored by Mayor 
Pro-Tempore Alberto Torres, Jr.) 

 
Cm. Balli explained that Dovalina Elementary School is going to be 
reconstructed, and he committed to improving that street with neighbors in 
front of the school. The street is deteriorating and is not quite a cul-de-sac; 
people park on the street while they drop off their children for school, causing 
danger for pedestrians. Even though the school has enough parking, people 
choose to park on that street; when reconstruction plans were begun for the 
school, Cm. Balli asked them to include a plan for mitigation of this particular 
street.  
 
Motion to set aside $100,000 for the improvements to the streets and lighting 
for the Dovalina Elementary School.  
 
Moved:  Cm. Balli 
Second:  MPT Torres  
For:  7   Against:  0   Abstain:  0 
 

II. ADJOURNMENT 
 
Motion to adjourn. 
 
Moved:  Dr. Marte Martinez 
Second:  MPT Torres  
For:  7   Against:  0   Abstain:  0 
 
Cm. Gonzalez was not present.  


